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THR CHRIBTEAN 

fia be. we man in the Country. 50 well entitled to a t 

Provincia) Legislature, | ore wna 0 EE 
Nie > Sion. Attorney General entirely differed with 

the ben. member for Halifax; the Government 
had assumed the responsibility of paying Mr. 

Howe his mere expenses—but for the Executive 

to come down and put such a resolution as that 
yl 5 ‘Torspay, April 1. 

| 4 message with some bills 
“Assemb eferring | on the table avas only to invite g party division. 
ares. After ref & Mr, Molasgier opposed the, vote ; he thought 

ge : ’ ail Mr, Howe did in going home to England and 

Cu Twi Wepxefpay, April 3. | uaking sale of Provincial Debentures was a mere 

Hon. Mr. Almon presented a petition from the | adjunct to bis duties of Chief Commissioner and 

John’s Parish against the appointment, ° My, Killam was surprised at such a vote being 
of Trustees; &e,, of the glehe lands in Onslow, ! moved 5 if 1t became necessary for the conduct of 

1 am instructed to say that if any portion of these ' the Railways in his opinion Mr. Howe was bound 

lands have been sold, the proceeds Lave been to go to the farthest partol the globe to carry 

applied for the benefit of the Church; apd no por- them out, 

Rector, Churg ardens, and Vestry of St. | therefore -he was not entitled to any further sum. 

§ > Truro,) 
&e * 

AA Rt oer SSG 
ren 

Roti as between the Crown, the Mining 

considering the propsiety of an Address to Her, 

MESSENGBR. 
sociation, and the Province, for the purpose of 

Majesty of whic 
vious day: 

he had given notice on a pre- 

Mr, Wilkins took ground in favour of the 
z 

“proceeded to sustain in a speech 

ation and flattery, We would not, in 
grudge our aily— who has, at leass, 
ful to us-~any of the con, ratulations which . 
desires on on event w Va will "add both 1 
his happiness and his security ; ahd We would 
not too carefully eriticise composi 

But there is a mode of bestowing congra 
of considerable length eoncludinis with an amend- | tion which degrades the giver, and Argh 4 | 

ment to the motion that the ™ Report be re- 
ceived and adopted.” = it: | 
The hon, gentleman was followed by the hen. 

the Attorney General, in a speech which occupied 
nearly two hours in delivery ; and on sitting 
down was followed by Mr. Johnston, whose 
speech filled up the remainder of the sitting. 

FripAy, April 11. 

honour to the receiver: and us such we canna 
but characterise that which seme ratula. 
tors, at least, have chosen to adopt, We must 
add that the sentiments expressed hy the Em. 
peror himself have been, for the most par, 
gingularly just and appropridte. Tt'niust lave 
been affecting to lLiear thie newly-made father 
allude to “the fate of these horn in the sang. 

“tion of said proceeds to avy private uses, 4 

to the Rector of the Parish. 

I 
9 

The lands yield a.very small rent which is paid —believing that there is no man in this country 

The House in committee of -supply passed a 
number of miscellaneous votes, including votes 
-dor break waters, 

Mr. Marshall concluded to second the motion 

: to whom such a compliment could be more grace- 

Hon, M2. McCully—Of what parish, Truro or fylly paid. ° 

Onslow ? Mr. Locke said the opposition of the Hon. 

Hon, Mr. Almon—Truro. ' member ‘for Yarmouth came with a bad’ grace 

Hon. Mr. McCully=—1s Onslow in that Parish * from him when it was known that when Mr. 

Hon. Mr. Almen:¥Yes, although the church Foweé went home he found a letter from him 

isin Truro. ‘The Churchof £ngland holds lands (Mr. Killam) ih the hands of Baring Brothers, 

in different parts of the country often at a con- offering obstruction to the sale of Debentures. 

siderable distance from the locality in which the| Dr. Tupper expressed his regret that bis duty 

church is situated; although such lands are always | compelled him to vale against the mation; he 

held, and their proceeds applied, for the benefit did so upon principle, he had a public duty to 

of fhe chareh, ~~ : | perform; and while he deprecated the mauner in 

Bill to alter the Harbor Master's fees in the which the government were endeavouring to 

| shirnk the responsibility ef their own duties, he harbor of Sydney, read and passed. 

Bill respecting the Board of Health at Halifax | would be doing an injustice if he did not record 

taken up. ; | his vote against a movement” which he” believed 

' After considerable discussion, the following | to be unsound in principle. lle considéred, 

amendment was moved by Hen. Dr. Gregor, however, that £800 was very adequate compen- 

seconded by Hon. Mr. McCully, “ That in ad-{ sation for a pleasant trip to England, while le 

dition to the duties of the Health officer he shall | wig at the same time receiving his salary, 

also be required to supervise and control the du-| Mr, Apnand supported the motion, when Sir! 

ties of the Health Inspectors of the city of | Allan Me¢Nab returned from hjs mission, the 

Halifax,” which was carried 11 to 9. City of Montreal voted: him 1000 guineay and | 
TaorspAY & FrRipay, April 8 & 4 the Legislature of Canada £5000 for his gervices 

J » 

: which were not nearly so beneficial as these of | 
The Council was engaged on Thursday and | af. Howe. o | 

Friday in receiving biils which had passed the 
: ’ Hon. Mr. JoMRston—Iet a Committee be ap- | 

House of Assembly, the reports of which Lave pointed to take the subject into considerationdand | 
been given in previous numbers. | 

ascertain what sum if any was dae to Mr. Howe 

The proceedings of the 5th and 7th are not | —but he would feel bound to oppose the resolu: 

vet published. tion in its present form, He viewed the question | 

T Avril purely as a commercial transaction ; the services 

URSDAY, April 8, rendered fell explicitly and distinctly within the 

~— APPOINTMENT OF NEW PRESIDENT. sphere of {ho railway DUsincss.. 
s ‘ } 1 FPN ol ', ybell 52 » , 218. : PY 

Ion. Myr. Kenny having presented his com- | Mr, Charles ( ang bell thougbi it a wilful wast | 

mission, and having taken the usual oaths, took | of the people's money fo Lore. 8 pi in that 
his seat as President of the Legislative Council. | W&V5 ro Sere PIoEn OF POice trickery and 

Hen. Mr. Almon— Before the louse goes|he-£houid Oppose it. ce ora: 
into gommitice, I should like to ask the lon. | Dome further aebate 100K place, when the! 

Reciever General, if it be true, as currently House divided re : i 
X Au .? o= Loa ct For the Resolution.— Pro. Secretary, Fin. Se: reported, that our late President in resigning Lis Bhs 7% pia ; aed SF lak 

office as President of this Council also resigned | cretary, Atiorney General, Das ison, Martell, 

Lis seat in the Executive Council, Smyth, Annand, Munro, Escon, Locke; Sol. 

Hon. Receiver General—That hon. General, Fuller, Archibald, Bournenf, Webster, | 

has resigned his svat in the Executive 
and that resignation has been accepted, 
lon Mr, Almon—1 should also wish to know 

weather the vacancy thereby created has Leen 

i 

member 

Council LA H » » . r 1 » $4 . i 

Tobin, Chambers, Mg¢lDonald, Wade, Whige, | 
Reinard, McKensie, McKinnon, B 

C ! - dali} 

oy § 4 2 lisa CS ! 
Mes ’ relgert, 

2 1 a ; "TT x 
iH. i farshall, Hyde, McLellan 

. - | Acorniinet + Mo sog Ve Thovrna 41 |} ’ . . : p 

filed up : 1 ask that question because there is | 8 Igainst I ki By r Be nt, Ihe ne, Bit, C. | tw a cominitice of the Pleuvipotentiaries; who 

a very general opinion entertained in this Camphell, Wil dingy Raye rison, Fupper,Jobnstoa, | anlicipate Ho difficuliy au arranging them with- 
. B . . ’ . ] . Ra ) 12 }iae 1 Raa si a ! 4 3 J t 

House that in the due exersise of our rights and AANALT, hina, deldvucald, Brown $d | Out Inudh delay, Jt+1ia8 indead, heen rulnour- 

privileges the president of the Legislative shoud 
not be a member of the Executive Council, 

Hon, Receiver General—The vacancy has not 
as yet been filled np. What will be done here- 

| 

FEMALE BEMINALY AT AMHERST. 

A long debate occurred on the motion for a 

vote of the 

posed the grant. 
£ 

casting 
after with reference to it, will be a matter of 
future consideration. : 

Hon, Mr. Almon— 1laving frankly given my 
reasons for asking that question, 1 trust that the 
opinion of this House will be respected in filling 
up that vacancy. ; 

Dy. Tupy el ga € Ni Hee of 
L 

[R98 

motion {0 rescind. 

Moxpa¥ & Tuvespav April, 7 & 8, 

Monday and Tuesday were occupied by the 
discussion of the: Municipal Corporation Bill. 

Se a pe oe A £ er a ler gthened debate in which the Hon. J 

LNOUGE OF AGSEMBLY, W. Jobnsten, Mr. M. J. Wilkms, Dr. Tupper 

» 

Mr. A. G. Archibald meved the following 
Resolumon :— 

{ Hom. Attori y General and Mr. Mi 14 nnan 

| prineipally on the negative, Mr. Mcl.ennan 

moved that the furtl consideration of the IH 
y 

ner 
Yi Resolved, iuat the sum of five hundred pounds | he deferred {or thr 8 Ti ni} §, which 7 bL ing hist 

1 A ry ind £1 I vwYana " Bein 2a 4 . 1 + high a - A 

sterling Le granted and placed at the disposal of | was negatived by 21, pgaiust 15+ Co the Lill 
the Lieutenant Governor, to be presented to the | passed. < 

Vgable ROseph Haus, as a public acknow- | THE EPUCATIONAL BILL 
ge it of the high ectimat) Fae ho i : el Bt men " iC ng wer ma ion In wineh the The Attorney General on 

services of that gentleman, in the conduct and | 
} uesd \y rej orted 

| the 
+3 ail - ry b Educational Bill from vomniitiee : ; 

completion of the arrangements lately made by | : Tr 
5 4 . . " WE : J | announced to the House that it had be 

him in London, in resnect of the gale of Deben- | , gee “1 
a : da “alg .  exredient to defer its (urther consider 

tures, are held by the Legislature of this his na- AG Jalon Sagi ir » £ | wait the expression of public o 
tive country, 
He thought there was no man in the Country, | 

more entitled to a recognition of his services than Wednesday was taken up with a delale on 
the Hon. Gentleipan nientioned” in the Resolution | resolution mowed hy Mr. Wade 10 the elect hat 

5 a 4 - . “yr 5 y $4 > 4 , | ! "YY Wr, yh «4 x 
who had 80 long and earnestly labored 10 I act Megsrs Northup & Mcllefiy Were 101 titled fron 

(he country in a cominanding situation, A of the nature of their engagement with (he ( 

Mz. M. 1. Wilkins apposcd’ the resolution ; Lie | Land office, to that 7500 acres of Land claimed, 
could not understand how an Hon. Gentleman | The discussion which arese—swas eply in: 
could move such 8 gratuity to.one whom be con- | resting. Many of those who took part in it 
sidered had already the largest salary of any in| considering (he mattor as they would any other 
the Province. lle believed that the loan spoken | business (ransaction between private parties and 
of could bave been as effectually negotiated with- were therefore disposed to hold the Clovern- 
out the expense of sending Mr. i | : 

| 

pi Jon ' en. 

A - Ln A . 
\y EDNEEDAY, Aj ril 9. 

5 

oh 

L lowe home atall. | pent to what in any ether circumstances would 
Dr. Brown also opposed the grant, and said | have ameonnted to an express agreeinent 10 hand 

that Myr. Howe had already rel eiverd Loo in | over the lands for which PUT cge the money of 
ary to his salary for his late services In Yng- | ihe petitioners had been held by the Govern. 

Mia. | ment. 

‘Hon. Provincial entrmerated ie | » 59a 

many benefits confurred by Mr Howe, and stren- 'nuespay, April 10:5 

uou y advocated the grant, ’ House met at 12 o'clock, and shortly after 

Mz, Tobin thonght the Government should | went into Committee on Hills. 

=; 
mecretnly 

have take the responsibility of introducing the | Act in amendment of the Jury law was taken 

resolution themselves anid not allowded a private | up: » 

member of the 
vote for the KK 

: MINES AND MINERALS. 

Mr, McLennan was aw 
| © Mr, Archibald laid upen ihe table Report 

grants to | from Couupittee on Mines and Minerals, and 

0 propose 1t, but would | 

to these 
public Offic¢re— but 1 hat there wie no! prycvedad to explain ji detadl, the stare of the 

payment of Jurors ‘upon the Provincial funds, 

"upon the table a Bill in accordance with the 

ep
 
—
—
—
—
 
n
e
 

Whitman, Dimock, Mcl.earn, McFarlane, Wier, ¥ 

ineproecss of preparation: all the main points 

34. ! 

| 

| grant to this olyect, whieh was finaily lost Ly the | 
Mr, Chambers | 

4 4 1 0 2 in . 3 V 
and others 100X place in the aiirmslive and the ! 

; IL aint) | 

4] ile Cd d 

Gon to | 

Own 

The House took up the Jury Law, Discus: 
sion arese ont of the gnestion, whence the funds: 
were to come from by ‘which to ‘pay Jurors the | 

proposed 2s, 6d. per day ? : 3 

Dr. Tupper would prefer withdrawing an 
amendment, proposed by him, going to ehmge 

i 

than have the bill lost, 
sill passed, and sent to Legislative Couneil 

for.concurrence. , : 

Several gentlemen thought-that the debate | 
on the Mings.and Minerals, question would be 
brought to a close, by division, at once, 

Dr. Tupper arose and proceeded to address 

the House and continued for nearly an hour. 

He was followed by Mr. McDonald. 
At a few minutes after six the House divided 

on a resolution introduced by Mr. Wilkins 
adverse to the Adress, 1 

For, 85 ; against, 12. 
On the amendment introduced by the Hon. 

Mr. Johnston, the House divided, 
For, 8b ngainst 12, 
On the Resolution that the “ Address do pass,” 

therg appeared for, 34 against, 18. | My.Church- 
ill going over to the Oppisition side, 

Mr. Archibald reported from committee on 
Building of Court House in Halifax, and laid 

Report, 
Railway Damages Assessment Bill was taken 

up ant finally passed. 
pe wr WT PPT ET RE SE eT CR SR [ 

European lniel 
[From the Freeman, March £6th. 

ligenee. 

PEACE NEWS. 

Ahhough there is as yet no official annonnee- 
ment of the result of the Conferences at Paris 
there is now no doubt thmt Peace will he restor- 
wd 10 Europe aud the world, "The Treaty of 
pacifiention, if not actually signed, is at least 

of dispute have been finally settled; and the 
minor points which remain have been entrusted 

Led during the week thut the terins of the treaty 
be found far from satisfaciory to the 

finglish people,—thai ii would he un paiz, non 
| le patry/—that in facet the Eoglish Plenipoten- 
tisries had been obiiged to yield in several m- 
portant matters to the pacific resolves of Aus. 
tria and France. ‘Uhe latest ramouis, how 
ever, give such a statement of the terug agreed 

Lon, as by no means justifies the fears—inelud. 
| iug, as it does, the peutealization of the Luxine, 
the reduction to commercial ports of Schasto- 
pol and Nicolsieff, the rectification ot’ the 
Dapulnan territories and the renunciation of 

tall elaims toa protectorate of the Principatities 
{hy the Czar. I these terms have indeed heen 
| agreed to, it ay al least he said that the great 
| ofijectd for wineh the war W 

| have 

I W ould 

| 
i 

| 

a8 chine leed 

en guiaed y ried we ean seareely eon- 
| bak sulisiactory, would not 

include also the restorbition of lars to the Tur ks, 

Land an engagement on the jut of Russia not 

| to threaten the Western Powers and endanger 
peice hy buildisg a Bahie Sebastopol, : 

{: On the whole, therefore, we have abundant 

| rejoree at the prospect before us, 

After a struggle of two years, unparalleled fo) 
| severity, aud inwiiieh treasure and lite have 

{ 

ceive that a treaty se 

I cating 10 

heen expended by both parties to an extent ua- 
equalled in any former war, the. nations of 
Europe will return 

[peaceful avoeations, 
once more to Their old 
and the band of amity he 

more extended over the whole family of 
the West. Let us hope that that hend will vot 
be again broken, and that the energy which 
has heen given to war will now be directed to 
social amelioration and moral und political pro- 

re PRET TL SARE PRRIAIRET AN 
gieas. The rumour that -dhis98- 358 Path on 
whiel* Russia intends to enter, will turn ont, 

| O18 

land aod Vrauwee decline to take a similarf 
course, which the facts opened up during the 
war Lave nore than ever proved 19 bg-eces- 
say. be 

FRANCE. 

From France the chief domestic news of the 
week ie of the rejoieing ut the birth of the lm- 
perinl infant, Every town in the Empire ap- 
pears to-be sending ite addresses of congratu. 
lation to Louis Napoleon on, the suspicious 
events and euch pppears to-vie with the other 

we tiust to he more than rumenr ; nor ean Eng! 

is son, May his fate be, indeed, a hap ar 

one} and may" it be ‘so by his being taught, iy 
due time, by example as well as by precept, 
that * a dynasty has the only chance of stabl. 
lity, when it remains faithful to its origis, an 
when it oc¢eupies itself’ solely with the popular 

interests for whicl it was ereated.” : 

> 

THE ANNEXATION OF OUDE.:', - 

tliat the annexation to the British Empire 
provinee like Oude would have been bailed 

with a fourish of wumpets, Now, however, 

a soberer tone prevails. The narratives of the 
transaction have very much the air oT apologies. 
Kk seems 40 be regarded by the et i 
confiseators themselves, as an act for which 

they must offer a good and sufficient defence, 
not only ta the deposed sovereign, but to the 

whole people of England. Hence, the pro. 
claiiation of Lord Dalhousie to the Oudigng, 
and the leading article of the Times, udopt the 
geli-same tone. Then there is the queation—a 

somewhat ugly one it nust be owned-—as to 
how the proceeding will be regarded just 5 
by the Powers that are critically, if not mal 
ciously, watching the poliey of England, ~*~ 

‘The kingdoin of Oude, lying, as our readems 

4 

comprising. some twenly thousand square 
mile, with a population of abeut four milhio 
was a fragment of the wreck of the vast Me 
Empire. When that Empire fell before the 

incorporated, was permitled to retain a sei 
independance, and excepting only the dominion 

of the Nizam, better known as Hyderabad, 

formed the most considerable of the tributary 

kingdoms of indostan. In 1801, a treaty 
was concluded beiweed the Sovereign of Oude 
and the East India Company, in which the 

latter guaranteed the province against foreign 
invasion or domestic rebellion, while the King 
in turn engaged to maintain such a system o 

administration, to be curried into effect by his 

own officers, as should he conducive 10 the 
prosperity of Lis sebjects, and calculated w 
secure the lives and properties of the inhaby 

fants.” eT 
The kingdom of Oude [egiegd and asked 

for British protection ; had England no right 
to axk in return’ that ‘the Goverment of the 
province should be a righteous Government, 
and affectually to provide that the stipulation 
should he carried ont 7 : 

Well, the part of England was performed 
“for maore-than half a ceuiury, faithfully, een. 
stanly, and completely, In ail that time,” 
Governor-Gereral’s proclamation - continues 

“thongh the British Government itself Les 
heen engaged in frequent wars, no foreign foe 
has ever set his foor on the soil of Oude no 
rebellion has ever threatened the stability of iw 
throne 

But ail the while the rulers of Oude have sys: 
tematically and notoriously disregarded every 
stipulation of the ireaty. A more than Ovien- 

ised every department of the administration. The rights ofpreperty have heen disrogarded; 

human life has been insecure § the community 
hos become disorganized and miserable, The 
present King has delegated all his functions 10 
worthless favourites, his army hos become a 
horde of plunderess, his Court is a sink of uame- 
less vice. An-a word, the conditions under 

which the Crown is held have all heen broken; 
and, according to every dictate of jusiice, Ho 
jueg than of peliey, * the British Government 
wight long since have declared the treaty void, 
ard might have withdrawn its proyestion from 
the rulérs of Oude.” 

It is sausfactory to have to add that the 
reyelution has heen effected without bloodshed. 
General Outram, ss representative of the 
British Guvernment, marched with twelve 
thousand“ men upon Lucknow, from the fron. 

withdrew his gufis and disarmed his garvison. 

that he should quietly abdictate. This he re: 
fuged; and in three days Lis d position was 
av pouneed, t 
into he allowed” him; and the province is 10 
he jEaney 
(Gieneral Outram i8 to be the chief. Other ar 
rapgements hava been made Ly which the 
teansfer of power will be effected, it is hoped, 
without exciting any outhreak. ~ludeednthe 
population generally will only be too thankful 

¥ tor the change. 

aw 19 whicli shall go highest, or lowest in adul- 
proved, usheer necessity, lid upon the 
Government by the treaty of 180), On the 

J] 
i 

Janos, and under the same circumstances,” a 5 

Has 

3.0 

In the good old times, there can be ué Jog: | 
I's 3 

know, in the magwificant valley of the Ganges 

British power, Onde, instead of being wholly 

¥ 

Mining fieiations claims, which the honorable | duced at such a time and for such a pu TH 

gentlewan 

bs 

> 

> 

tal oppressiveness and misrule have charaeter- - 

§ 

tive city of Cawopore, The King had br J 
his capital aguinst thew, bug on their approsgh’ 

it wus then proposed by the British authorities. 

A pension ot £150,000 per aunun | 

under Commissioners, of whom 
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